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Where ideas
take shape.

shutterstock.com

Bring your projects to life with Shutterstock’s diverse
library of over 50 million images, videos, and audio tracks.

Flexible payment and subscription options make
creating even easier. Save up to 20% now.

NEW! Convenient monthly billing  •  NEW! No daily download limit  •  Innovative search tools
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06 Trending: News
Swift becomes open source as Apple
looks to inspire a new developer era

08 Trending: 5 things
Find out about the various treats we
uncovered this month

10 Everything you need to know
about Apple Music
Discover how to stream on any device,
get personalised playlists, download and

18 Get OS X El Capitan
and iOS 9 now

how to get the best features of Apple’s
next-gen systems today

72 Genius Bar
All your Mac, iPad and iPhone problems
solved by our resident expert

The iCreate reviews
The latest kit gets the iCreate treatment

78 13” MacBook Sleeve
group test

80
Home Audio Speakers

81 Digital Director
82
83 Angle & Curve Carboncans
84 Cricut Explore Air

Electronic Cutting Machine
86 Accessories
88 Encrypto
89
90 Camptune X
92 LEGO Jurassic World

Love iCreate?Subscribe today
70

Also this month… 
Features, reviews and advice

Tutorials Get more from your devices 
26 Photos

Adjust light and colour
Share an album with friends 
and family

30 iMovie
Create a slick holiday movie
Add a stunning soundtrack

34 GarageBand
Get pitch-perfect live 
performances

use them
38 Pages

Save a document to Word
40 Numbers

Master the toolbar
42 Logic Pro X

Work with Track Stacks
44 Final Cut Pro X

Customise 3D titles
46 OS X

Make sense of 
Activity Monitor
Ensure your Mac’s screen 

Take control of Launchpad
Generate super-safe 
passwords
Save articles to Pocket for 

58 watchOS
Create the perfect custom 
watch face
Calibrate Apple Watch for 
better Health tracking

with DO Note
Store sensitive info in a 
password vault

66 iOS

keyboard experience
Set up and master DO 
Camera by IFTTT

30

38

44

Create a slick holiday movie

Save a document to Word

Customise 3D titles in Final Cut

5

Set up and master 
DO Camera by IFTTT68
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Meet the fi rst stand worthy of the watch
Introducing HiRise for Apple Watch from Twelve South.

Available now from

solutions-inc.co.uk
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http://bit.ly/VILQ8Z
http://bit.ly/1G4Z8vj
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alfredapp.com

freemacsoft.net

apple.
co/1dXl1Hd

bit.ly/1eXvBOC

apple.
co/1KiBYrC

apple.co/1cEUVqV



bit.ly/1RXqQmr

drive.google.
com

clipmenu.
com

apple.co/1RXmonR



 





 



£
torious serial kille
quarius to the ru

es of the Jazz Age
Real Crime is the
ity true crime mag

newsstand. Every is
Crime reveals the u
behind the world’s

ng cases, the breatht
riences of investigator

urvivors, and blow-by-b
ccounts of how lawbrea
ere fi nally brought to ju

*Calls will cost 7p per minute plus your telephone company s a itles new UK Direct Debit subscribers to receive their first 3 issues for £1. After these
issues standard subscription charges will apply; currently £14.25 every 6 e next available issue. Details of the Direct Debit Guarantee available on request. This
offer expires 31st October 2015.

THE UNTOLD STORIES BEHIND 
THE MOST INFAMOUS CRIMES

BRAND 
NEW FROM 

THE MAKERS OF

3 ISSUES FOR £1 DO NOT MISS 3 ISSUES FOR £1 DO NOT MISS 

CALL THE 
ORDER HOTLINE
OR ORDER ONLINE imaginesubs.co.uk/crime







 





 



facebook.com/HistoryofWarMag twitter.com/@HistoryofWarMag

THE STORIES, STRATEGIES, HEROES & MACHINES
www.historyanswers.co.uk

Available 
from all good 

newsagents and 
supermarkets

BUY YOUR ISSUE TODAY
Print edition available at www.imagineshop.co.uk

Digital edition available at www.greatdigitalmags.com

ON SALE NOW
> 303 Squadron > Hitler's Engineer > Darfur Crisis > Sikhs at war > Warships

INCREDIBLE PHOTOSSECRETS & INSIGHTHEROES OF WARMILITARY MACHINESGREAT BATTLES

Available on the following platforms
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If you’re taking photos on multiple 
devices, you can save new photos to 
the Camera Roll of your current device 
or share directly with others.

Add photos or videos from your 
Camera Roll by tapping the + icon. 
You can add up to 5,000 photos, 
making it an attractive storage option.

Keep track of who’s viewing your 
Shared Photo Album and invite more 
friends and family by email or iCloud 
to share your adventure with you.





www.
ifixit.com/store

If you would like more help with upgrading your Mac, visit the
gadget surgeons at iFixit.com, who kindly contributed these photos.

Twitter

Web

Email

















Stormfront

TM and © 2015 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.

Stormfront © 2015. All Rights Reserved. Terms and conditions apply: Minimum loan value for 10MIFC £499. This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or discount. Stormfront reserves the 
right to change or remove this finance plan at any time. Representative example: 13” MacBook Pro with Retina display (MF839B/A) at a cash price and amount of credit of £999, No deposit. Loan amount £999. 10 equal 
instalments of £99.90. Total amount payable £999. 0% APR representative.

Stormfront Guarantee: terms and conditions apply; visit Stormfront.co.uk/terms. Available on consumer purchases of Mac and iPad only. Not applicable to business customers.

Visit Stormfront, your local Apple Experts
Find us at: www.stormfront.co.uk/contact 

Financing that’s right on 
the money.

10 months interest free credit on a new Mac. 
Now including a 3 Year Guarantee at no extra cost.
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How to use
www.filesilo.co.uk/icreate
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BUY YOUR COPY TODAY
Print edition available at www.imagineshop.co.uk

Digital edition available at www.greatdigitalmags.com

Also available…

A world of content at your fi ngertips
Whether you love gaming, history, 
animals, photography, Photoshop,  

sci-fi  or anything in between, every 

magazine and bookazine from 
Imagine Publishing is packed with 
expert advice and fascinating facts.   

Learn all about the hottest new must-have gadget, the highly  
anticipated Apple Watch. Get to grips with everything from 

tting directions and listening to music to sending your friends 
l W tch for Beginners.

From the makers of

Apple Watch



Imagine Publishing Ltd
Richmond House 33 Richmond Hill 
Bournemouth Dorset BH2 6EZ

 +44 (0) 1202 586200
Web: www.imagine-publishing.co.uk

www.icreatemagazine.com
www.greatdigitalmags.com

Magazine team 
Deputy Editor Philip Morris
philip.morris@imagine-publishing.co.uk

 01202 586221

Senior Art Editor Will Shum
Features Editor Oliver Hill 
Photographer James Sheppard
Editor in Chief Dan Hutchinson
Publishing Director Aaron Asadi
Head of Design Ross Andrews
Contributors
Stephen Ashby, Mark Billen, George Cairns, Dave Clews,  
Jo Cole, Phillippa Grafton, Rebekka Hearl, Steven Lake,  
Jade Lane, Jack Parsons, Roland Waddilove

Photography and images
Relevant photography, icons and imagery courtesy of Apple Inc. 

Advertising
Digital or printed media packs are available on request
Head of Sales Hang Deretz

 01202 586442
hang.deretz@imagine-publishing.co.uk 
Advertising Manager Alex Carnegie

 01202 586430
alex.carnegie@imagine-publishing.co.uk

FileSilo.co.uk
Assets and resource files for this magazine can be found on 
this website.
Register now to unlock thousands of useful files.
Support filesilohelp@imagine-publishing.co.uk

International
iCreate is available for licensing. Contact the International 
department to discuss partnership opportunities.
Head of International Licensing Cathy Blackman

 +44 (0) 1202 586401
licensing@imagine-publishing.co.uk

Subscriptions 
subscriptions@imagine-publishing.co.uk

For all subscription enquiries email:  
icreate@servicehelpline.co.uk 
UK  0844 848 8401 
Overseas  +44 1795 592 865 
13 issue subscription (UK) – £62.40
13 issue subscription (Europe) – £70
13 issue subscription (ROW) – £80

Circulation
Head of Circulation Darren Pearce

 01202 586200

Production
Production Director Jane Hawkins

 01202 586200

Finance
Finance Director Marco Peroni

Founder
Group Managing Director Damian Butt

Printing & Distribution
Printed by Southernprint Ltd,  
17-21 Factory Road, Upton Industrial Estate, Poole,  
Dorset, BH16 5SN 01202 628 300
Distributed in the UK, Eire & Rest of the World by: Marketforce, 
Blue Fin Building, 110 Southwark Street, London, SE1 0SU

 0203 148 3300
Distributed in Australia by: Network Services (a division of Bauer 
Media Group), Level 21 Civic Tower, 66-68 Goulburn Street, 
Sydney, New South Wales 2000. 

 + 61 2 8667 5288

Disclaimer
The publisher cannot accept responsibility for any unsolicited material 
lost or damaged in the post. All text and layout is the copyright of Imagine 
Publishing Ltd. Nothing in this magazine may be reproduced in whole or part 
without the written permission of the publisher. All copyrights are recognised 
and used specifically for the purpose of criticism and review. Although the 
magazine has endeavoured to ensure all information is correct at time of 
print, prices and availability may change. This magazine is fully independent 
and not affiliated in any way with the companies mentioned herein. 

If you submit material to Imagine Publishing via post, email, social 
network or any other means, you automatically grant Imagine Publishing 
an irrevocable, perpetual, royalty-free license to use that material across 
its entire portfolio, in print, online and digital, and to deliver the images 
to existing and future clients, including but not limited to international 
licensees for reproduction in international, licensed editions of Imagine 
products. Any material you submit is sent at your risk and, although 
every care is taken, neither Imagine Publishing nor its employees, 
agents or subcontractors shall be liable for the loss or damage.

© Imagine Publishing Ltd 2015
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For Mac, iPad and iPhone users

Time Machine



MIDDLE-EARTH: SHADOW OF MORDOR © 2015 Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Originally developed by Monolith. In association with WingNut Films. © 2015 New Line Productions, Inc. © The Saul 
Zaentz Company. MIDDLE-EARTH: SHADOW OF MORDOR, THE HOBBIT, and the names of the characters, items, events and places therein are trademarks of The Saul Zaentz Company d/b/a Middle-
earth Enterprises under license to Warner Bros. Interactive Entertainment. Developed for and published on the Mac by Feral Interactive Ltd. Mac and the Mac logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered 
in the U.S. and other countries. Feral and the Feral logo are trademarks of Feral Interactive Ltd. All other trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners. All rights reserved. 

MONOLITH LOGO, WB GAMES LOGO, WB SHIELD: ™ & © Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 
(s15)

www.feralinteractive.com
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www.blackmagicdesign.com/uk

Now you can switch to the world’s best editing software for free!

Unlimited Audio Effects
Now you can create the perfect mix by adding VST and Audio Unit 

plugins to entire tracks or individual clips! Resolve’s sample accurate 

playback and smooth tape style scrubbing let you precisely edit audio 

in the timeline, or you can record fader automation using the new mixer! 

You can even export directly to ProTools for finishing!

Hollywood’s Best Color
DaVinci is the world’s most trusted name in color and has been used to 

grade more Hollywood films, TV shows, and commercials than anything 

else. Now you can switch between professional editing and Resolve’s 

legendary color tools with a single click. DaVinci Resolve 12 goes far 

beyond anything you’ll find in any other editing systems!

Only DaVinci Resolve 12 combines professional editing with advanced 

color correction so you can edit and grade from start to finish, all in one 

single software tool! With over 80 incredible new features including 

multicam editing, advanced trimming, high performance audio, and 

incredible media management, DaVinci Resolve 12 is the editing solution 

you’ve been waiting for.

Super Fast Editing
DaVinci Resolve 12 has a massive set of professional editing and 

trimming tools that work exactly as you expect. You get context sensitive 

editing, dynamic and asymmetric trimming, titling, transitions, animation 

and more! The familiar multitrack timeline,  customizable interface and 

keyboard shortcuts make it easy to switch to DaVinci Resolve 12.

Incredible Multicam
No matter how many cameras you have on your shoot, DaVinci Resolve 

12 lets you edit programs shot on multiple cameras faster than ever 

before. Quickly sync angles using timecode, in/out points, or even 

automatically based on sound and then watch them all play back in  

real time while you cut between angles on the fly! Available in July

DAVINCI RESOLVE 
Mac OS X   •   Windows   •   Linux


